Injection Lance
Compressor

>>> The

Arpolith and water
are pumped into the
root zones of trees.

for Trees
& Bushes

Trees are a symbol of strength and steadiness. But they start their
life as saplings that need to be carefully tended before they are
strong enough to face the full force of nature. And then, when
they have reached old age, they once again need care and support.
Like all plants, trees and bushes will prosper best if they are regularly supplied with
water and nutrients. Which is what Arpolith does. Arpolith ensures that water is
available to the roots even if rainfall takes a long time to come. For Arpolith absorbs
water which otherwise seeps away or evaporates, stores it in the ground like a sponge
and releases it over time to the root system.

How Arpolith gets into the soil?
In nurseries Arpolith can simply be mixed into the soil when planting or replanting
saplings and trees – two tablespoons of Arpolith per 5-l-container are enough. | And
on solitary trees, the "ArpoLift" injection lance can be used to introduce air into the
ground to aerate it, then to pump a mixture of Arpolith and water into the soil.
Around 120 litres of water can thus be additionally stored in the root system of one
single tree, which otherwise would seep away unused.

>>> The result: Strong root systems | enhanced vitality | vigorous crowns | rich fruit yield
| Not a fertilizer but a water reservoir

… on kerbs and
roadsides, along
rivers and lakes,
in nurseries, gardens
and parks

쑺 Product…
>>> Granulate from natural rock dust of
volcanic origin, sands and minerals

>>> Remains effective in the ground
throughout its whole product life
(about 3 years)

>>> Non-toxic and bio-degradable.
Within the soil, Arpolith is slowly
degraded by micro-organisms, leaving
nothing but precious minerals

>>> Size of granules 0 – 6 mm
>>> Suitable for application with machines
(turf and lawns, agriculture, trees …)

>>> Remains dry enough to trickle even
at high air moisture

>>> Shelf life approximately 2 years

>>> Keeps its structural properties in
Besides proper quantities
of light and nutrients, all
plants, trees and flowers
need one thing in the very
first place > Water <.
But since a large portion
of rain or irrigation water
seeps away or evaporates,
the plants cannot use it.
Ensuring the optimum
water supply is therefore
time consuming and often
expensive, especially for
professionals.
Reducing efforts and costs,
saving water, and at
the same time increasing
the growth of plants
and achieving larger crop
and fruit yields –

salty soils, compatible with fertilizers
and plant protecting agents

쑺 Areas of application…
>>> Flowers and plants in gardens;

쑺 Application…
>>> Arpolith is worked into the root zones of plants
in gardening

with usual gardening tools

about 200 g/sqm

in agriculture

by means of machines

150 – 200 g/sqm

on turf and lawns

with the ArpoTec machine

approximately 150 g/sqm

on trees

with the ArpoLift injection lance approximately 40 g/l water

>>> or it is simply mixed with the soil

Absorbs water like a sponge
and stores it – up to 30 times
its own weight

>>> Releases the moisture
to the plants
when the soil gets dryer

>>> Swelling and shrinking
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>>> Nurseries and solitary trees
>>> Agriculture
>>> wherever plants grow

suitable for treatment
of wet spots and dry spots
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ARPADIS Deutschland GmbH
Nordsternstr. 65 |
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and roadsides

>>> Plants in flowerpots and tubs
>>> Lawns and turf –

with Arpolith
this isn't magic.
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>>> Cemeteries
>>> Trees, shrubs and turf on kerbs

professional gardening and
landscaping

of the granules
aerates the soil –
optimizing its physical
structure; development
of the root system
is improved

>>> Excess water which
cannot be absorbed
by Arpolith simply
seeps away

50 g per 10 l of substrate
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